HP Wireless Mouse X3300 (White)
Sleek, smart freedom from the word go
This is about to become your favorite go-to mouse. It's sleek size travels light. Strong 2.4GHz wireless
connection gives you lots of freedom. The 4th button is programmable. And, it works perfectly with
Windows® 8.

Instant wireless gratification

No drop outs. The strong 2.4GHz frequency achieves a reliable connection. The 9 meters
(30ft) roaming range gives you the freedom to work anywhere. But the best part of
wireless? Never tug or fight another cord again.

Performance-ready productivity

Get more done - and have fun doing it. 4th button is programmable for your needs.
Windows® 8 4-way tilt scrolling moves you everywhere - right, left, up & down. Plus,
highly precise optical sensor works almost everywhere.

Trail-blazing HP Link-5 technology

Save valuable USB port space. Boost convenience. The HP Wireless Mouse X3300
connects 5 compatible devices all at the same time.2 With just 1 nano receiver, pair this
mouse, then add 4 more accessories.

1Battery

Compatibility

Microsoft® Windows® XP/Vista™/7/8; Mac OS X

Recommended system
requirements

Available USB port; Microsoft® Windows® XP/Vista™/7/8

Technical Feature

Optical sensor; 4 buttons; USB wireless receiver at 2.4GHz

Battery Life

9-month battery life1

Dimensions

Out of package: 98 x 60 x 34.5 mm
Packed: 215 x 160 x 51 mm

Weight

Out of Package: 0.086 kg
Packed: 0.165 kg

Warranty

2 year limited warranty

Additional information

P/N: H4N94AA #ABB
UPC/EAN code: 887111492005

Country of Origin

China

What's in the box

HP Wireless Mouse X3300; USB Wireless Micro-receiver; One AA
Battery; Documentation; Warranty card

life depends on usage.
with HP-equipped accessories displaying Link- 5 mark on nano receiver.

2Compatible
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